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LUCIEN LELOM

B R E C K
Combination Offer

•oftwi Siu SPRAY •"••"•MM. .••••

Buy the regular 8 or. size 

spray can and receive 

a purse size spray FREE. 

Spray Mist holds curls

beautifully in place. 

Pleasing to touch, never 

stiff or sticky.

'A price. For a IMKd tinw only

Regular 
8 ounce

Feel luxuriously
extravagant. Buy several 
bottles of these world- 
famed IUCIEN IEIONG 
colognes... to use 
lavishly yourself., to

give as impressive gifts
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DMP cliinit • smooth • softin 
molsttirltf . rafln* . protict

with ALL PURPOSE 
CREAM OR LOTION

Thit one remarkable prod 
uct acti faster than many, 
does the work of many, 
gives your completion so 
many, extra beauty bene 
fits.

Reg. 2.50 
' NOW

1.49 «<>

SKIN FRESHENER
to exhilarate, refresh and 
brighten!

Reg. T.50 
NOW
1.00 + T«

1.50

MAX FACTOR
Beaufiflfpyes

Costume Jewelry

For that Holiday sparkle, glittering 

Rhinestone Jewelry in Necklaces, Earrings,

Pins and matching Bracelets.

Also matching hair clips to dramatize

that New High Look.

1.95 each
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Yours... ' \
with one magic stroke

of MAX FACTOR

to lavish your lashes 
with waterproof color!

5Q
refills *122 won PUN TAB

IT'I IWRI NOW I The first automatic relillable mascara 
with exciting savings on both applicator and refills! 
Forget messy brushes and water. Marvel at the 
quick magic transformation . . . you color, curl, and 
waterproof your lashe* with one easy stroke.

• INSTANTLY DRY, WATERPROOF!

• FRAGRANTLY SOENTED, NON-IRRITATING I

• ELEGANT PENCIL-SUM OOIJ)EN OAS»

• CHOICE OF 6 HI-FI FASHION SHADE!

Seamless

For those gala New Years 

parties. Curve-clinging

sheers, proportioned for 

perfect fit with reinforced 

heel and toe or dainty

derni-toe style . .. 

Comes in all the latest 

shades and sizes. Just look 

at the price.

pr.

Once-A-Year 
SALE!

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER
world-famous

LtXtRIA
CLEANSER-BEAUTIFIER

12 5'BIG 9 OZ. JAR 
REG. 2.30

This Incomparable cream, which
 mooths, softens and enrlche* thu
 kin ai it cleansei, for orer 50 
years hat been acclaimed the 
"Qneen ot Cream«." Buy now and 
tave...(lockup for months ahead!

CIANT JAR. MC. 4.00, NOV 1.00 •
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BERUTYSIIIN
HAIR
8i>n*r

Beauty Salon Hair Spray

A professional hair spray recommended 

to keep your soft waves and curli 

smoothly in place. Contains no lacquer.

14 oz. can ... 2.00 value . 11

69<
G.E. Home Hair Dryer

Smooth-running plattio blower with 
four settings for drying comfort. 
You can carry it like a shoulder bag 
or itrap It to your waist. Dries hair 
thoroughly and quickly . . . and it 
hat the exclusive "Reach-in" bonnet.

26.95

Ladies' Empire Bath Brush
Long handle with nylon brittle set In luctte.

Ladies' Hair Brush by Empire
Nylon brittle set In lucltt. Attorted colon.

32" x 32" HeadScarf
Rayon and silk In beautiful print detignt. 2-1.1
Electric Hair Dryer
Hot or cold air twitch with attached cord and 
Adjustable ttand. Blue baked enamel finiih.


